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Iraqi Families.
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  الخلاصة

و كان العدید من أفراد , تضمنت الدراسة خمس عوائل عراقیة من أربع محافظات       
س  وقد تم تحد. ھذه العوائل یعانون من الكروموسوم الھش ید شجرة النسب للعوائل الخم

ش     وم الھ وراثي للكروموس نمط ال ع ال ك لتتتب وح و ذل اك  . بوض ة إن ھن ت الدراس بین
ط    ذكور فق ي      , تناقضا واضحا في نسبة الجنس حیث یصاب ال ط ف بن فق اث یص ا الإن أم

ران    اثلات الاقت اث  . حالة كونھن متم ا الإن ابة   ( أم املات للإص أنھن   ) الح ایرات ف المتغ
ن   % )  35( ولكنھن ینقلن المرض إلى حوالي , ات سریریا طبیعی ن أولادھ اك  , م وھن

ة  ن  1( احتمالی رض   )  2م املات للم اتھن ح ون بن ش لا  . أن تك وم الھ إن الكروموس
ل   ینتقل أبدا بشكل مباشر من أب مصاب إلى أولاده ولكنھ ینتقل من خلال بناتھ إلى الجی

تؤكد ھذه الدراسة على نمو جازم إن .جینیة للوراثةالثاني مما یشیر إلى طریقة الطفرة ال
  .الكروموسوم الھش یورث على شكل مرض رابط للكروموسوم 

Abstract

       This study included five Iraqi families from four 
provinces, many members who suffered from congenital 
fragile X chromosome. Five family pedigrees were drawn up 
very clearly to follow the pattern of fragile X chromosome. 
The study showed that there is marked discrepancy in the 
sex ratio, with only boys affected. Females are affected only 
if they were homozygous, Heterozygous (carrier) females 
were clinically normal but   transmitted the disease to 35% 
of their sons, and there i s one in two risks that their 
daughters too were carriers. The fragile X chromosome was 
never transmitted directly from affected father to his sons 
but through his daughters to next generation indicating the 
skip-generation of inheritance. This study 
suggeststhatfragile X chromosome is inherited as X 
chromosome linked disease. 
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Keywords 
     Fragile X chromosome, the syndrome is undoubtedly X- linked, it 
can not unequivocally be assigned to whether the dominant or the 
recessive category.     

Introduction
The clinical features of the fragile X syndrome include 

large testes especially after puberty , large protuberant ears and 
a prominent chin . The average intelligence is in the moderately 
retarded range, but speech development is disproportionately 
delayed (1). Carrier females may be completely normal though 
one-third or more have learning difficulties and some are 
moderately retarded (2). It is well known that there is an excess 
of males in the mentally retarded population, but recognition 
that the maleexcess  is chiefly the consequence of X-Linked 
genes  is quite recent(3,4).A common form of X-linked mental 
retardation has now been defined in which  there is a 
cytogenteic marker of  the X chromosome and the marker or 
fragile site is a constriction  near the distal end of Xq. (5) .The 
combination of a defect caused by a mutant gene but associated 
with a specific cryptogenic abnormality   is unique in medical 
genetics (6). The fragile X is seen only in a proportion (35 
percent) of cells of affected males and many carrier females do 
not show the fragile site at all (7). Genetic analysis of fragile X 
families has shown some unexpected findings (6, 8) .It appears 
that 20 percent of males who have the gene are not retarded and 
there are several large pedigrees in which unaffected males 
have transmitted the condition to all their daughters, who have 
had affected sons, thereby proving their carrier status(9) The 
mutation rate is estimated to 7.2* l0-4, an extremely high figure 
for mutation rate in man(10). The mutation appears never to 
occur in eggs, but only in sperms; that are affected males 
themselves are never mutants. However, the mothers of 
affected males are always carriers  and over hall of the mothers 
are themselves new mutant carriers (11). The hereditary pattern 
of the fragile X syndrome has not been documented in Iraq. The 
Iraqi family is firmly stable and family pedigree can be traced 
correctly and truly which offers a good chance to study the 
inherited disease. 
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Materials and methods
     Five Iraqi families from four provinces (Qadisiah, 
Babelon , Mothana,and Najaf) were involved in this study . 
A kindred of each proband was obtained from him which led 
to the study of a large pedigree. An attempt was made to 
examine siblings , parents , material and paternal relatives in 
each kindred . A possibility was made to examine all alive 
members Psychological Medicine Clinic, however   
sometimes some family members were examined in their 
homes with aid of potable psychiatric Testing unit. All 
members were interviewed carefully to obtain and confirm 
the family history and to trace the generation and ancestors 
.The clinical condition of dead members was obtained from 
their relatives, and person said to be affected if more than 
members of his family confirmed that the international 
genetic symbols of family pedigrees were applied this work 
to draw up a family pedigree chart as following.

Symbols used in pedigree charts

Results

Family (1):
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       The mode of fragile X syndrome in this family is shown in 
figure (2).T his family is from Al-Qadisiah province distributed 
in rural and urban areas. The proband was employer who led to 
the study of a large pedigree comprising 98  members  ( 28 
members  were dead at the time of the study ) from six 
generations . The couple 11 and 12 had nine sib ships (4   and 5 
daughters) one (118) was affected with fragile X. The sons 112 
- 114 and 117 died before from marriage, but their daughter 113 
had seven sibships (2 sons and 5 daughters) all of them were 
clinically normal. The daughters 119 married a man who had 
married before from another woman and had six children (5 
sons and 1 daughter) iv (12-16). They produced six clinically 
normal children 1V (6-11). The other daughter 1118 was 
consanguineous married and had seven apparently normal 
sibships 1v (12-23) as well. Many consanguineous marriages 
were presenting the generation as seen in fig. (1).
These marriages resulted in 48 individuals in generation V. The 
situation in generation V revealed that fourteen cases (V2 , V6 , 
V7 , V8 , V 10 , V12 , V 14 , V22 , V24 , V28 . V29, V32, V33, 
V35) were all affected. Another finding in this generation that 
more than 35% of male were affected. Therefore mothers (1V1, 
IV3, 1V6, 1V14,       1V22, 1V23) of these  males should be 
carriers to the disease and they passed it to the sons. In 
addition, these carrier mothers received the mutant X 
chromosome from their material ancestor (1117 and 111), these 
who in turn carrier to the disease as well, and they were the 
daughters of the effected father (118). Therefore the grand 
mother 12 should be a carrier for this disease. Another affected 
male V1 appeared in the generation V1 which may indicate that 
his mother should carry the mutant gene. On the other hand,  
the women  111 married affected man and produced the only 
effected  boy111 who in turn married and brought five normal 
boys V (4-5) indicating that the father didn't transmit the 
disease to his sons .In these generation females who carry 
permutation are dotted. Affected individuals are presented by 
solid symbols. A normal transmitting male, who carries 
permutation of 70-90 repeat units, is designated normal 
transmitting male. The number of repetition increases each time 
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the mutation is passed through another female. Also only 5 % 
of the normal transmitting male’s sister one affected and only 
9% of his brothers are affected, while 40% of his grandsons and 
about 16 % of his grand daughters are affected.                                                                                                                            
This family showed the skip-generation method of in 
heritance where the disease is passed to the next generation 
by carrier females.

Family (2):
       Pedigree illustrating the transmission of fragile X 
syndrome in family 2, The propand was farmer seen in the 
sycological in clinic of Qadisiah who led to the study of his 
family which comprised75members(15of them were deadat 
timeofstudy) from five generations .
    The parents (generation) had six sibships their son 116 

was affected with fragile X chromosome and their three 
alive daughters were phenotypically normal. In the 
generation 111 two male of springs were affected however 
their father were fragile X chromosome free. The situation 
was more severe in the generation many consanguineous 
marriages were presenting the generation 1V.   As soon in 
fig. 2. And in this generation where four men were affected 
These affected men also had normal father. Therefore 
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mothers 1V6, 1V7, 1V8 and 1V9 and grandmothers 11 and 
1V must carry the gene for fragile X chromosome. This 
pedigree reveals that all affected persons were males and no 
female were found suffering from this disease and illustrates 
the skin-generation method of inherence. The situation was 
more sever in the generation V where seven men were 
affected who represented about 35% of the total males is this 
generation.

Family (3):

        The proband of this family was a tailor in Al-Najaf. He 
kindly presented valuable efforts to study his family and 
draw up the pedigree (fig. 4. The number of members 
studied in family 3 was 44(ten of them were dead) 
distributed in five generation. The affected father in 
generation had four clinically normal sib ships. His both 
daughters 112, 113 had nine children each, three males 
1113, 1115, 1116 were affected with fragile who constituted 
40% of total males, it is interesting to see in this family that  
1114 married twice, in first sibships. One of them was 
affected male .The second was consanguineous marriage 
from her affected cousin 1116 they produced five sib ships. 
Four males of them 1V7,1V8, 1V11 are  found 1V10 was 
consanguineous marriage from her affected cousin 1V12 , 
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they produced five sib ships (5 daughters) two was affected , 
here cousin female 1V 13 married from normal man and 
produced four sib ships (2 sons and 2 daughters) two males 
V11  , V13 was affected , Accordingly , the females 112 , 
113 , and 1114 , 1117 should be carriers of fragile X 
syndrome . This pedigree also showed the skip-generation 
method of inheritance.

Family (4):

       The pedigree of this family showing the pattern of the 
transmission of fragile syndrome through generation is given in 
fig. 4.  This family is living in rural areas around AL Mothanan, 
comprising 58 individuals (ten of them are dead) in five 
generation. The daughter 116 had two fragile brothers and had 
been married twice from normal men. She produced one affected 
son from every marriage 1114 and 1116. Her daughter 1111 and 
1112, and 1117 has affected sons as well: IV2, IV3, IV6, IV8 and 
IV10.Comprising about one half of the total males in this 
generation consanguineous marriage between the affected man 
IV6 and the apparently normal women IV4 resulted in three sib 
ships two female one of them was affected V5 and one affected 
boy V6 . All other females in the generation IV except the women 
IV12 produced affected sons. V11, V12, V20 and V22 clearly 
.The females IV9, IV10, IV12, IV13, IV14, IV15, IV16, and IV18 
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must carry. The fragile syndrome gene on the X chromosome. 
This disease was not transmitted from father to his sons as seen in 
this pedigree in which the affected father 1119 produced three 
normal daughter  should be carriers for fragile , this pedigree also 
showed the skip-generation method of inheritance  .  

Family (5):

        The proband of this family was working in a restaurant in 
Babylon who led to study of his family which comprised 34 
members (10 of them were dead at the time of study) from four 
generation   fig.5. The parents (generation 1) had seven sibships 
, their son 115 was affected with  fragile syndrome and their 
four alive daughters were phenotypically normal. In the 
generation 111four male off springs were affected however 
their fathers were fragile free. It is interesting to see in this 
family the female 114 was married twice the first marriage was 
from normal men which resulted in sihships one of them was 
affected male 1v l. The second was consanguineous marriage 
from her affected cousin ii8 they produced six sib ships of them 
two males 1v6, 1v9 were affected and two females 1v7, 1v8 
were carrier. Her cousin female 114 married from normal man 
and produced two boys one 1112 was affected. Accordingly the 
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females113, 1114 should be carriers for fragile, this pedigree 
also showed the skip-generation method of inheritance.

Discussion

       Normal male has two chromosomes, (x,y) one of them 
chromosome X. The marker or fragile site is a constriction near 
the distal end of xq .Though the syndrome is undoubtedly X-
linked; it can not unequivocally be assigned to either the 
dominant of the recessive category. carrier Females may be 
completely normal though one-third or more have learning 
difficulties  and some are moderately retarded . The fragile X-
Syndrome is seen in only a proportion (35 percent) of cells of 
affected males. Many carrier fema1es do not show the fragile 
site at all, and in those who do show it the frequency was much 
lower than in affected males (12). Family I revealed that there 
was a marked discrepancy in the sex ratio , with only boys 
affected heterozygous female  were clinically unaffected the 
parents 11 and 12 produced four sons one of them was 
affected.The offspring affected man either males or females 
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were fragile   X free. Where as the next generation (Iv) showed 
that 35 percent of males  were affected , This exhibited the 
skip-generation method  of inheritance . In which males passed 
the trait through daughters about 35 percent of their sons, 
indicating that fragile X syndrome is inherited as an X 
chromosome (7, 13). Clearly, mothers of affected sons in this 
family must have carried the gene for fragile on their X
chromosome: and it so happened that was this X chromosome 
when their sons received. The Female 117 was the second wife 
to the husband 1115 who had five sons normal from previous 
wife; she and her sister 1118 had phenotypically normal 
daughters and sons. The appearance of affected male have not 
occurred in this generation, however some of these daughters 
could be carriers of the disease. As expected that was true as 
the offsprings of these daughters showed several affected males 
but not females. Those males received the mutant X 
chromosome from their mothers and because they are 
homozygous, have any gene on X chromosome can express 
their effects even when they are recessive, they would be 
affected.On the other hand, the affected female who married the 
normal man 118 produced sons. These sons must be affected 
because he received X chromosome from their mothers, and 
because both chromosomes, of their mothers had mutant gene 
therefore any X chromosome received by him must be mutant. 
Therefore according to above findings clinically normal 
females produced affected males must be carriers gene of 
fragile syndrome. A female with affected child and affected 
brother or a female with more than one affected child is an 
obligate carrier as the alternative explanation of multiple new 
mutations is so unlikely (12-14).Similar findings were seen in 
family 2 in which all the affected members were male only.The 
pattern of transmission of X chromosome bearing the gene for 
fragile is perfectly plain , 114 and 118 received it as did two 
daughters of  114 : 118  , iiii3 and the only , one daughters of 
118 : 11122 , some women didn't have fragile sons , They were 
111 , 115 , 1112 , 1113 , 1114 and 1117, however one  of them 
(1114) had no sons  and the other might in fact prove 
heterozygous and fragile syndrome  and might creep up 
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amongst their  descendants . The skip-generation method of   
inheritance is obviously recognized in this family. The affected 
father 117 has no affected sib ships where as his daughter 
11119 had affected son indicating that she was carrying the 
disease.The ship-generation method of inheritance also was 
noticed in family 3 through the offsprings of the affected male 
11. The disease was passed through all his daughters in the 
average 35% of their sons as seen in generation 111(15). 
Family 4, 5 showed similar observation which revealed that 
fragile syndrome was restricted in males, and heterozygous 
females were apparently normal (16).The most striking thing in 
both families 3 , 4 , and 5 was the appearance of fragile 
syndrome affected females  1V5 (family3) , V6 ( family4) and 
V6 family 5 . Both affected females were born due to 
consanguineous marriage between affected fathers and 
phenotypically normal mothers.
    The mothers must be heterozygous (carriers) with one 
Mutant X chromosome that passed to their affected daughters 
who took the other mutant X chromosome form their affected 
father. Consequently, these affected female should be 
homozygous to the fragile gene. This is a strong confirmation 
to indicate that fragile syndrome is transmitted as X linked 
chromosome it can not unequivocally be assigned to either the 
dominant or the recessive category (15-16). The results 
expected from the meetings of heterozygous females had 
affected and normal sons in approximately equal proportion and 
this is in agreement with all X chromosome linked (17-18 ) .
In addition the results in this study have showed that:  
1-Carrier females may be completely normal though one-third 

or more have learning difficulties and some moderately 
retarded.

2-The fragile X is seen in (35 percent) of cells of affected 
males. Many carrier females do not show the fragile site at 
all.

3-There are several large pedigrees in which unaffected males 
have transmitted the condition to all their daughters who 
have had affected sons, therefore proving their carrier status.
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4-The mother of an affected male are always carriers, and over 
half of the mothers are themselves new mutant carriers.

5-For genetic counseling in fragile X families the mother of 
affected male can be assumed to be a carrier 

6-The pedigrees showed the skip-generation method of 
inheritance in which the disease passed from affected father 
through all his daughters to on average 35% or so of their 
sons. 

7-Carrier females were clinically normal. Accordingly these 
five pedigrees illustrate the typical features of X chromosome 
linked inheritance of fragile. Rustles obtained by other 
researchers have but few approaches for inheritance of fragile. 
A curious and unexplained preponderance of males has been 
noticed in fragile patients (19, 20, and 21). On the other hand, 
other investigators (22) suggested the autosamal dominant 
inheritance of fragile. Three fragile members belong to one 
family were noticed (20, 23). Although the hereditary pattern 
was not mentioned .In addition, ocular fragile showed an X 
chromosome linked mode of transmission (21, 24). Therefore 
fragile syndrome may behave as linked diseases.
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